Our study, which included sampling by
bird counts, live traps, pitfall traps, and
timed searches, was conductedover most of
the station’s 5,700 acres. Only Forbes Hill
(an area denuded of most woody vegeta0.3
+ 80-81
+ 87-88
tion) and the irrigated pastures were not
3 0.2
sampled. Our sampling efforts incorpo0.1
rated much of the diversityof plant life and
terrain typical of the central Sierrafoothills.
Conclusions
This diversitywas the result of both natural
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May
Our results from 10years of field monitor- events and human activities, such as grazFig. 2. Monthly nitrate loss during the rainy seaing of precipitation, runoff, and runoff ing, fuelwood harvest, and fire suppresson was greater after oak harvest (1987-88)
water quality indicate that a small amount sion.
than before (1980-81).
Except for two natural areas, one each in
of carefully controlledoak removal has little
chloride contaminationof some wells in the effect on runoff volume and no effect on the Koch and the Schubertareas, most of the
valley has been a concern. Small amountsof sediment or nutrients in the runoff. The field station is grazed by cattle. Cattlegrazchloride are leaving the watershed, pre- runoff/rainfall ratio was numerically but ing has modified the structure and composumably from weathering of chloride-con- not statistically higher for the five postcut sitionof both woody and herbaceousvegetation. Natural areas have a denser shrub
taining rocks as soils form. We did not col- years compared to the four precut years.
Nitrate nitrogen in runoff and rainfallwas layer, less browsing on woody plants, and a
lect sufficient precut chloride analyses to
make a precut versus postcut comparison. significantly higher in the postcut years. taller herbaceous layer than the grazed arNitratewas significantlyhigher in postcut Thismaybearesultofourcollectionsystem eas.
years (table 2). The precut average nitrate or analyticalmethod. It cannot be said with
loss was 0.21 ton, and the postcut average any certainty that the increasein nitrogen in Bird counts
We used a systematic-random sampling
was 1.016 tons. A comparison of monthly the stream water is due to the cutting. The
nitratelosses in the runoff shows that runoff total nutrients lost from the watershed are design to establish 100 sampling points.
Points were spaced about 1,000 feet apart, a
and nutrient concentration were the same small and pose no water quality hazards.
distance required to avoid recording the
for precut and postcut yearswhen there was
no precipitation(June through September), Michael J. Singer is Professor of Soil Science, same bird at adjacent points. We recorded
but duringmonthswith precipitation,more Xiaohong Huang is Graduate Research Assis- birds present at each point three times durnitrate was removed from the watershed tant,and CharletfeEpifanio is a former Gradu- ing each of the 1987and 1988breeding seaafter cutting than before (fig. 2). This ap- ateResearchAssistant, Department of Land,Air sons (late March through May), and five
pears to be related to nitrate concentration and WaterResources,University of California, times during the 1987-88nonbreeding season (Novemberthrough February).
in the rainwater. Average nitrate concentra- Davis.
The counts revealed 113 species, including 43birds that were year-roundresidents,
11species that resided only during winter
but bred at other locations, 17 breeding
species that wintered in other habitats, 21
migrant birds that used the area on the way
to and from their breeding grounds, and 21
incidental species (table 1). More species
were detected during breeding (82 in 1987
and 89 in 1988)than nonbreeding counts
(60).
William M. Block o Michael L. Morrison
More species were recorded at Sierra
Foothill Range Field Station than at two
other areas-San Joaquin Experimental
A 3-year study of wildlife-habitatre- winter. Besides oak trees, these resources Range, Madera County, and Tejon Ranch,
lationshipsin the oak woodlandsof include shrubs, grasses, forbs, seeds, fruits, Kern County-where we also conducted
California’sSierra foothills found a insects, and countless other elements. The bird counts. Most differencesbetween Siwide range of species. This was di- types, amounts, and juxtaposition of re- erra Foothill and the other twoareas were in
sources determine the composition, abun- the numbers of incidentalspecies. Many of
rectly related to the diversityof
the incidental species at the field station
dance, and diversity of wildlife present.
habitatsprovided by oak woodSuch habitat diversity exists at Sierra were birds that used adjacent habitats such
lands.
Foothill Range Field Station, where we as Englebright Reservoir, Yuba River, and
studied primarily nongame wildlife year- agricultural lands, and passed over or temCaliforniaoak woodlands provide habitats round from November 1986 through April porarily used the station‘swoodlands to or
for many wildlife species, including am- 1989. This was part of an extensive state- from their preferred habitats. Similar types
phibians, reptiles, birds, and small mam- wide study to determine habitat relation- of habitats were not adjacent to the other
mals. Each species requires a unique set of ships of wildlife in oak woodlands. Before two study areas,possibly accountingfor the
resourcesto surviveand reproduce, and the our study, little information was available differences in numbers of incidental speneeds of wildlife change throughout the on the distribution, abundance, seasonal cies.
Discountingincidentalspecies, 92 species
year. Animals found in oak woodlands occurrence, and habitat needs of most wildonly during the breeding season may use life in oak woodlands. This report summa- used the field station forbreeding, cover, or
different resources than those found year- rizes some of our findings from the field food. Species were similarly ranked by
round or those occurring only during the station.
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tion in precut years from two collection
points in the watershed was 0.006 mg/L
and was 1.63mg/L from the same two collectionpointsinpostcutyears. Oak harvest
could not affect the concentration of nitrate
(NO,) in rainfall. We must conclude that the
increase in nitrogen in the stream was not
due to the oak harvest.

Wildlife diversity of the
central Sierra foothills
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Most differencesbetween breeding and
nonbreedingseasons,however,result from
birds being present only for breeding or
only during the winter. Breeding birds include the ash-throated flycatcher
(Myiarchus cinerascens),violet-green swallow (Tachycineta thalassina), house wren
(Trogodytesaedon),black-headed grosbeak
(Pheucticus melanocephalus),lazuli bunting
(Passerina amoena), chipping sparrow
(Spizella passerina), orange-crowned warbler (Vermivoraruficapilla),Wilson’s warbler
(Wilsonia pusilla), and northern oriole
(Icterus galbula). Wintering birds include
the ruby-crowned kinglet (Regulus calendula),dark-eyedjunco (Juncohyemalis),and
golden-crowned sparrow (Zonotrichiaatricapilla).
Much of the bird species diversity is directly related to the plant diversity at the
field station. Species such as the Hutton’s
vireo (Vireohuttoni),orange-crowned warbler, and Wilson’s warbler were closely
associated with interior live oak (Quercus
wislizenii). Thosesuch as thewhitebreasted
nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis) and western
bluebird were closely associated with blue
oak (Q.douglasii).
Over 60 species actually bred at Sierra
Foothill,but the station is no less important
for birds that do not breed there. Wintering
and migrant birds need the resources provided by the woodlands for survival. Further, the specific habitats used by birds
during breeding may differ from those used
during fall and winter. For example,many
resident birds gleaned insects from foliage
of blue and interior live oaks during the
breeding season but were restricted to live
oaks during winter when blue oaks had no
leaves. Management of oak woodlands for
birds therefore should not be confined to
breeding birds but should consider the
habitat needs of all birds-breeding, wintering, migrant, and resident-that require
the resources provided there.

Live traps

numbers of detections between the two
breeding seasons,but not between breeding
and nonbreeding seasons. These results
demonstratethat the types and abundances
of birds can be quite variable between seasons.
Populations of resident birds might increase or decrease between seasons. For
example, numbers of American robins
(Turdus migratorius)and western bluebirds
20

(Sialiumexicana)increase during the winter
when fruits of toyon (HeteromelesarbutifoZia), coffeeberry (Rhamnus californica),
redberry (R.crocea),and other plants ripen.
Conversely, some resident birds decline in
numbers when part of the population migrates to a differentlocation,as in the caseof
turkey vultures (Cathartesaura), lark sparrows (Chondestes grammacus), and lesser
goldfinches (Carduelispsaltria).
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We used Sherman live traps to sample
small mammals. The traps were spaced 50
feet apart in four 8 x 8 grids (8 lines with 8
traps per line). One grid was randomly
placed in each of the two natural areas
(Koch and Schubert); the other two grids
were randomly placed outsideeach natural
area. Trapswere opened at dusk and baited
with peanut butter and rolled oats. Cotton
was placed in the traps to provide insulation for animals during cool nights. Traps
were checked at dawn. Captured animals
were identified to species,age, and sex, and
were measured, marked by toe clipping,
and released. All four grids were trapped
for six nights each during March and November 1988. Two grids (oneinsideand the
other outside the natural area) in the
Schubert drainage were also trapped for
five nights during April 1987.

Lazuli buntings are among the many breedingbirds recordedat the field station.

We captured 200 small mammals representingfivespeciesduring 3,332 trap nights
(table 2). Significantlymore animals were
captured in grazed areas (136) than in ungrazed;natural areas(64).Thebrush mouse
(Peromyscus boylii) was the most abundant
speciesduring the spring accounting for 86
of 90 captures. The other four captureswere
of the pinyon mouse (P. truei). Five species
were captured during the fall; brush and
pinyon mice were the most abundant.
Fewer deer mice (P. mnniculatus), duskyfooted woodrats (Neotorna fuscipes), and
ornate shrews (Sorex ornatus) were captured. Comparable numbers of animals
were caught during fall (110) and spring
(90).
The actual number of animals captured
was quite small, averaging about one per 17
trap nights. Apparently,there are few small
m a m m a l s in oak woodlands, or they are not
readily captured by the standard methods
we employed. Substantially more animals
were captured in grazed than in ungrazed
areas, suggesting that (1) there were more

smallmammalsin grazed areas,or (2)small
mammals in grazed areas needed to range
farther to find resources than in ungrazed
areas and thus were more likely to encounter a trap.
Smallmammals have been cited as a major factor contributing to the lack of regenerationby white oaks. Given the low population levels of small mammals we found,
however, it is doubtfulthat they alonecould
have sufficient effect to limit oak regeneration. Thus, implicationof small mammals
in the perceived lack of regenerationis premature.

area. The other two grids were placed in the
Schubertdrainage with the 6 x 6 grid inside
the natural area and the 4 x 5 grid outside.
Traps remained closed for at least a
month after placement to allow the area to
recover from the disturbanceof diggingthe
holes and to let animals become accustomed to the presence of the trap. Traps
were opened by propping the plywood 2 to
4 inches above the lip of the buckets with
twigs or small rocks.
We sampled the three 6 x 6 grids for 60
consecutive days from January to March
1988; all four grids were sampled for 60
additional days from November 1988 to
January 1989. Traps were checked every
other day, and captured animalswere identified to species, aged, sexed (if possible),
and measured. Animals were taken to a
different locationmore than 3,000 feet from
any other trapping grid to avoid recapturing the same animal.
We captured 209 animals including one
species of amphibia, three reptiles, and
seven mammals in pitfalls during 14,060
trap nights (table 3). Significantly more
reptiles (145)were captured than mammals
(62). Thewesternfencelizard (Sceloporusoccidentulis) was the most frequentlycaptured
reptile; the other two reptiles capturedwere
the western skink (Eumecesskiltoniunus) and
southernalligatorlizard (Gerrhonotusmulticarinatus). Brush and pinyon mice were the
most frequentlycaptured small mammals.
Therewere no significantdifferences,however,between grazed and ungrazed areas in
total numbers of animals, numbers of reptiles, or small mammals captured.
As in the live trapping, few animalswere
captured in pitfalls. Fewer small mammals

Pitfall traps
We used pitfall traps to sample populations of amphibians, reptiles, and small
mammals. The traps were 2-gallon plastic
buckets sunk to ground level and covered
with a squarepiece of plywood. We distributed 128traps in three 6 x 6 grids and one 4
x 5 grid with traps spaced 65 feet apart. Two
6 x 6 grids were paired in the Koch area with
one inside and the other outside the natural
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southern alligator lizard, western skink)
were more widespread, found in both live
and blue oak stands.
It is obvious from our results at Sierra
Foothill, and from similar surveys at San
Joaquin Experimental Range and Tejon
Ranch, that downed woody debris may be
the most important component of the habitats of most reptiles and amphibians. Much
of this woody debris consistsof fallen limbs
from dead or dying trees. The value of such
trees for many species of birds is well
known. As these trees continue through
their life cycle and ultimatelydie, they are of
continuing value to many other species of
wildlifeas well. Managementof oak woodlands for wildlife must considerretention of
such trees and also treesin all stages of vigor
to ensure a continued supply of this habitat
component.

Conclusions
We found a wide variety of wildlife at the
field station, much of which was directly
Dusky-footedwoodrats are closely associated with live oaks and chaparral at the station. The
attributable to the vegetative diversity of
researchers used live traps to sample populationsof small mammals,which were identified, measthe central Sierra foothills. Each h u e of oak
ured, marked, and released.
woodland offersdifferentarrangementsof
were captured in pitfalls than in live traps. cies of amphibians, three lizards, and four resources used differently by each species
An advantage of pitfalls was that we cap- snakes (table 4). More animals werecap- of wildlife. These resources are not limited
tured during spring (70)searches than dur- to trees, but also include shrubs, logs, leaf
tured three additional species-western
harvest mouse (Rheithrodontomysmegalotis), ing fall searches (25). Lizards made up 93% litter, grasses, forbs, and other habitat eleCalifornia vole (Microtus californicus),and of the spring captures, but only 48% of the ments.
All of these componentsare interrelated,
fall captures. All snakes were captured
Botta’s pocket gopher (Thomomys bottaelnot captured by the live traps. Only one during the spring, and all but one amphib- and alterationsto one affect the others. For
pocket gopher was captured, far fewer than ian was captured during the fall. These example, changes in tree density, such as
at San JoaquinExperimentalRangeor Tejon seasonal differences in captures probably through fuelwood removalor urbanization,
Ranch, where we used identical trapping reflect seasonal differences in activity pat- also changethe light regime, microclimate,
shrub layer, dead woody debris, leaf litter,
methods. This species is frequently re- terns.
More than half of all animals were found and countless other factors. The effects on
garded as a pest by range managers,but our
findings suggest there are too few gophers under downed logs; rocks were the second wildlife will vary among species. Some
at SierraFoothill to have a substantialeffect most used substrate (about 25% of the cap- species use a wide variety of resources and
tures). The California slender salamander may not show a pronounced response in
on forage or oak seedling establishment.
(Batrachosepsattenuatus) was the most re- population. Other species are more reTime-constraint searches
stricted animal in distribution, found exclu- stricted in distributionand may decreasein
Additional surveys for amphibians and sively in stands of interior live oak. Other number.
No oak woodland at the Sierra Foothill
reptiles were conducted by a time-con- common species (western fence lizard,
Range Field Station goes unused by wildstraint sampling method. Two or more
life. In the managementof oak woodlands,
persons actively searched for animals in
a rich diversity of wildlife can only be enrotten logs and leaf litter, under logs,
sured by maintenance of the diversity of
branches, and rocks, or in plain sight (onthe
habitats.
ground, in a tree, or otherwise visible).
When an animal was found, search time
William M . Block, formerly Project Leader,
was halted and the animal was identified,
Department ofForestryand Resource Manageaged, sexed (if possible), measured, and
ment, University of California. Berkeley, is now
released. We also recorded characteristics
Research WildlifeBiologist, U.S. Departmentof
of the substrate where the animal was loAgriculture Forest Service, Pacific Southwest
cated and a general descriptionof the habiResearch Station, Fresno;Michael L. Morrison
tat. Timewas then resumed, and observers
is Associate Professor, Department of Forestry
searched for another animal. This proceand ResourceManagement, UC, Berkeley.
dure continued until 4 person-hours of acFunding for this research was provided by
tive searching elapsed. Four time-conUniversity of CaliforniaIntegrated Hardwood
straint searches were conducted during
Range Management Program; California DeMarch 1988, and five during November
partment of Foresty and Fire Protection,Forest
1988 in different stands representative of
and Range Resource Assessment Program;and
the diversity of habitats at the field station.
Pacific Southwest Forest and Range ExperimenThe nine time-constraint searches retal Station, US.Forest Service.
sulted in 95 captures consisting of two spe,I
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